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Objectives
•

Where bias exists

•

How bias affects physical & emotional health

•

Whether bias affects quality of care

•

What providers can do

Speaker’s Notes:
The purpose of this talk is to provide a general overview of weight bias in
health care settings and to address the following questions:
1) Who are the sources of weight bias in health care?
2) What are the emotional and physical health consequences of bias?
3) How does weight bias impact quality of care for obese patients?
4) What can providers do in their practices to reduce weight bias?
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What is Weight Bias?
-- Negative attitudes affecting interactions
-- Stereotypes leading to:
stigma
rejection
prejudice
discrimination

-- Verbal, physical, and relational forms
-- Subtle and overt expressions

Speaker’s Notes:
Weight bias refers to negative attitudes that affect our interpersonal
interactions in a detrimental way. A person who is stigmatized because he
or she is overweight or obese, is ascribed negative stereotypes that increase
vulnerability to unfair treatment, prejudice, and discrimination.
Examples of weight bias are often manifested as stereotypes, rejection, and
prejudice towards children and adults because they are overweight or
obese. Weight bias has multiple forms:
1) verbal teasing (e.g., name calling, derogatory remarks, being made fun of)
2) physical bullying and aggression (e.g., hitting, kicking, pushing, shoving)
3) relational victimization (e.g., social exclusion, being ignored or avoided,
the target of rumors).
Thus, weight bias can emerge in subtle forms, and it can be expressed overtly.
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Why Care?

•

Fosters blame and intolerance

•

Hurts quality of life for adults and children

•

Has serious medical and emotional effects

Speaker’s Notes:
Why is this important issue to address with providers?
Weight bias is common in health care settings, and this creates an atmosphere
of blame and intolerance toward patients who are overweight or obese. When
providers associate patients with negative characteristics and stereotypes
because of their weight, this often results in biased attitudes and unfair
treatment. As this talk will later demonstrate, weight bias may have a negative
impact on the quality of health care that obese patients receive.
Unfortunately, weight bias exists towards people of all ages – including very
young children, as well as adult patients who are obese. Being a target of
weight bias leads to multiple negative outcomes, including consequences for
emotional, social, and physical health. Thus, it is critical for providers to be
aware of this issue and to take steps to prevent bias in their practices.
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The Science on Weight Bias
Substantial Evidence of Bias in:

•

Employment

•

Education

•

The Media

•

Interpersonal Relationships

•

HEALTH CARE

Puhl & Brownell (2001)

Speaker’s Notes:
There is an impressive amount of scientific research on weight bias. Studies
have demonstrated weight bias in multiple domains of living, including
employment settings, educational institutions, and health care facilities. Weight
bias is also perpetuated in the popular media, and is even expressed in close
interpersonal relationships toward obese friends and family members.
Thus, while this talk addresses health care practices, it’s important to recognize
that obese individuals face weight bias in many aspects of their daily lives.
_______________
Reference:
Puhl R, Brownell KD. Bias, discrimination, and obesity. Obes Res. 2001;9:788-805.
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Weight bias documented in studies of:

•

Dietitians

•

Psychologists

•

Nurses

•

Medical Students

•

Physicians

Speaker’s Notes:
Within health care settings, weight bias is pervasive among providers. Studies
have demonstrated bias toward obese patients by dietitians, psychologists,
nurses, medical students and physicians. These attitudes may have critical
implications for whether obese individuals seek needed health care, as well as
the quality of the care they receive. The following slides provide examples of
weight bias among each of these provider groups.
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Dietitians
Registered dietitians express:
- negative attitudes
- beliefs obesity is due to emotional problems
- pessimism about adherence

Dietetic students view obese patients to be:
-

overeaters
lacking self-control & willpower
unattractive
insecure
slow

Berryman et al., 2006; McArthur et al., 1997; Oberreider et al., 1995

Speaker’s Notes:
Dietitians, who often work with overweight and obese clients, have
demonstrated weight bias. A self-report study of dietetic students revealed that
they viewed obese patients to be overeaters, slow, insecure, lacking in selfcontrol, lacking in willpower, and unattractive.
Studies of registered dietitians also demonstrate negative attitudes, as well as
beliefs that obesity is caused by emotional problems, and ambivalence about
obese clients’ abilities to follow through and comply with weight loss
programs.
_____________________
References:
Berryman DE, Dubale GM, Manchester DS, Mittelstaedt R. Dietetic students possess negative
attitudes toward obesity similar to nondietetic students. J Am Diet Assoc. 2006; 106: 16781682.
McArthur L, Ross J. Attitudes of registered dietitians toward personal overweight and
overweight clients. J Am Diet Assoc. 1997; 97: 63-66.
Oberrieder H, Walker R, Monroe D, Adeyanju M. Attitudes of dietetics students and registered
dietitians toward obesity. J Am Diet Assoc. 1995; 95: 914-916.
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Psychologists

Ascribe to obese patients…



more pathology



more severe symptoms



more negative attributes



worse prognosis

Davis-Coelho, Waltz, & Davis-Coelho, 2000; Hassel, Amici, Thurston, & Gorsuch, 2001

Speaker’s Notes:
Mental health professionals are not immune to weight bias. Several
experimental studies assessed this by having psychologists read descriptions of
hypothetical patients. Psychologists were randomly assigned to one of two
conditions – in one condition they read about an obese patient and in the other
condition they read about a non-obese patient. The patient descriptions were
identical in each condition except for the patient’s body weight. Despite this,
psychologists more frequently assigned negative attributes, more severe
psychological symptoms, and more pathology to obese clients than to nonoverweight clients.

___________
References:
Davis-Coelho K, Waltz J, & Davis-Coelho B. Awareness and prevention of bias against fat
clients in psychotherapy. Professional Psychology: Research and Practice. 2000; 31: 682-684.
Hassel TD, Amici CJ, Thurston NS, & Gorsuch RL. Client weight as a barrier to non-biased
clinical judgment. Journal of Psychology & Christianity. 2001; 20: 145-161.
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Nurses
- Nurses view obese patients as:
non-compliant

overindulgent

lazy

unsuccessful

- In one study…
31% “would prefer not to care for obese patients”
24% agreed that obese patients “repulsed them”
12% “would prefer not to touch obese patients”

Bagley et al., 1989; Hoppe & Ogden, 1997; Maroney & Golub, 1992

Speaker’s Notes:
Weight bias has also been reported by nurses. In self-report studies, nurses
similarly view obese patients as non-compliant, overindulgent, lazy, and
unsuccessful.
In one striking study of 107 nurses (Bagley, et al 1989), 31% said they would
prefer not to care for an obese patient at all, 24% of nurses agreed that caring
for an obese patient repulsed them, and 12% reported that they preferred not to
even touch an obese patient Considering the utmost importance of health care
for obese patients who face numerous health risks, this study is especially
alarming.

_______________
References:
Bagley CR, Conklin DN, Isherwood RT, Pechiulis DR, Watson LA. Attitudes of nurses toward
obesity and obese patients. Percep Mot Skills. 1989; 68: 954.
Hoppe R, Ogden J. Practice nurses' beliefs about obesity and weight related interventions in
primary care. Int J Obes. 1997; 21: 141-146.
Maroney D, Golub S. Nurses' attitudes toward obese persons and certain ethnic groups.
Percept Mot Skills. 1992; 75: 387-391.
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Medical Students
Believe obese patients to be…



poor in self-control



less likely to adhere



sloppy



awkward



unsuccessful



unpleasant

Blumberg & Mellis, 1980; Keane, 1990; Wigton & McGaghie, 2001

Speaker’s Notes:
Medical students, who represent the upcoming generation of physicians, also
share these attitudes. Studies show that medical students report that they
believe obese patients have poor self-control, are non-compliant with
treatment, are sloppy, awkward, unsuccessful, and unpleasant.
By the time these students are practicing physicians, a significant percentage of
their patients will be overweight and obese, which is another reason why these
attitudes are so concerning.
_________________
References:
Blumberg P, Mellis LP. Medical students' attitudes toward the obese and morbidly obese. Int J
Eat Disord. 1980; 169-175.
Keane M. Contemporary beliefs about mental illness among medical students: Implications for
education and practice. Acad Psychiatry. 1990; 14: 172-177.
Wigton RS, McGaghie WC. The Effect of Obesity on Medical Students' Approach to Patients
with Abdominal Pain.J Gen Intern Med. 2001; 16: 262-265.
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Physicians view obese patients as:
- non compliant
- lazy
- lacking in self-control
- weak-willed
- unsuccessful
- unintelligent
- dishonest
Campbell et al., 2000; Hebl & Xu, 2001; Kristeller & Hoerr, 1997; Maiman et al., 1979; Price et al., 1987

Speaker’s Notes:
Finally, physicians are also sources of weight bias. In a number of studies,
attitudes of physicians have been measured by having them complete
anonymous self-report surveys which ask them how they feel about their obese
patients. Physicians report numerous stereotypes including beliefs that obese
patients are non-compliant, lazy, lacking in self-control, weak-willed,
unsuccessful, unintelligent, and dishonest.
Some research has also examined physicians’ beliefs about the cause of
obesity, which may reinforce negative attitudes. For example, several studies
show that physicians have assumptions that 1) obesity can be prevented by
self-control, 2) that it is a patient’s non-compliance which explains their
failure to lose weight, and 3) that obesity is caused by emotional problems.
__________________
References:
Campbell K, Engel, H., Timperio, A., Cooper, C, Crawford D. Obesity management: Australian general
practitioners' attitudes and practices. Obes Res. 2000; 8: 459-466.
Kristeller JL, Hoerr RA. Physician attitudes toward managing obesity: Differences among six specialty
groups. Am J Prev Med. 1997; 26: 542-549.
Hebl MR, Xu J. Weighing the care: Physicians reactions to the size of a patient. Int J Obes Relat Metab
Dis. 2001; 25: 1246-1252.
Maiman LA, Wang VL, Becker MH., Finlay J, Simonson M. Attitudes toward obesity and the obese
among professionals. J Am Diet Assoc. 1979; 74: 331-336.
Price JH, Desmond SM, Krol RA, Snyder FF, O'Connell JK. Family practice physicians' beliefs,
attitudes, and practices regarding obesity. Am J Prev Med. 1987; 3: 339-345.
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Physicians as a Source of Bias:

A study surveying 2,449 overweight and obese women listed 22
individuals (e.g., family members, employers, doctors, educators,
strangers) and asked how often they were sources of weight
stigmatization.

52% reported doctors had stigmatized them on more
than one occasion

Puhl & Brownell, 2006

Speaker’s Notes:
It is surprising how common this experience is for obese patients. A recent
study assessed 2449 overweight and obese adult women to examine their
experiences of weight bias. Participants were provided with a list of 22
different individuals (such as peers, family members, colleagues, employers,
strangers, and health care providers), and they were asked how often each type
of individual was a source of weight bias.
Participants reported doctors to be the second most frequent source of bias that
they confronted.

_______
Reference:
Puhl R, & Brownell KD. Confronting and coping with weight stigma: An investigation of
overweight and obese individuals. Obesity. 2006; 14: 1802-1815.
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2,449 obese and overweight women
Ever
More than Once &
Source of Bias
Experienced
Multiple Times
_________________________________________________________
Family members
Doctors
Classmates
Sales clerks
Friends
Co-workers
Mother
Spouse
Servers at restaurants
Nurses
Members of community
Father
Employer/supervisor
Sister
Dietitians/nutritionists
Brother
Teachers/professor
s
Authority figure (e.g. police)
Mental Health Professionals
Son
Daughter
Other

72
69
64
60
60
54
53
47
47
46
46
44
43
37
37
36
32
23
21
20
18
17

62
52
56
47
42
38
44
32
35
34
35
34
26
28
26
28
21
15
13
13
12
13

Puhl & Brownell, 2006

Speaker’s Notes:
As this table shows, 69% of participants reported that they had experienced
weight bias by a doctor, and over half the sample reported that this had
happened multiple times. You can also see that other health care professionals
were reported sources of bias – 46% of women reported bias by nurses, 37%
by dietitians, and 21% by mental health professionals. This study highlights
just how commonly weight bias is experienced by providers in comparison to
other individuals.

_______
Reference:
Puhl R, & Brownell KD. Confronting and coping with weight stigma: An investigation of
overweight and obese individuals. Obesity. 2006; 14: 1802-1815.
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Reactions of Patients

 Report feeling berated & disrespected by physicians
 Parents of obese children feel blamed and dismissed

Bertaki & Azari, 2005; Edmunds, 2005

Speaker’s Notes:
How do obese patients respond to bias in health care settings? Limited research
has examined their reactions. Not surprisingly, patients reported that they feel
that they are disrespected by their physicians, and parents of obese children
have also reported variable responses from pediatricians, including being
blamed and dismissed by providers.
______________
References:
Bertaki KD, Azari R. The impact of obesity on primary care visits. Obes Res. 2005; 13: 1615-1623.
Edmunds LD. Parents’ perceptions of health professionals’ responses when seeking help for their
overweight children. Family Practice. 2005; 22: 287-292.
_______________________
(*It should be noted that there is some mixed findings on this issue. Several studies have not found a
negative association between obesity and patient satisfaction, so more work is needed to examine this
issue):
Fong RL, Bertakis KD, Franks P. Association between obesity and patient satisfaction. Obesity. 2006; 14: 1402-1411.
Hebl MR, Xu J, Mason MF. Weighing the care: patients’ perceptions of physician care as a function of gender and
weight. Int J Obes Relat Metab Disord. 2003; 27: 269-275.
Wadden TA, Anderson DA, Foster GC, et al. Obese women’s perceptions of their physicians’ weight management
attitudes and practices. Arch Fam Med. 2000; 9: 854-60.
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Patient Examples


“I think the worst was my family doctor who made a habit of shrugging off my health
concerns…The last time I went to him with a problem, he said, "You just need to
learn to push yourself away from the table." It later turned out that not only was I
going through menopause, but my thyroid was barely working.”



“I asked a gynecologist for help with low libido. His response “Lose weight so your
husband is interested. That will solve your problem". I changed doctors after that!
And I've told everyone I know to stay away from that doctor.”



“I became very frustrated when a doctor disregarded what I was telling him because
he had already made up his mind that obesity was at the root of all my problems.”



“Once when I was going to have surgery, I had to be taken to the basement of the
hospital to be weighed on the freight scales. I've never forgotten the humiliation.”

Speaker Notes:
Here are some examples of experiences of weight bias in patients’ own words.
Obese adults were asked to describe their worse experience of weight bias.
________________
Reference:
Puhl R, Moss-Racusin C, Schwartz MB, & Brownell KD. (under review). Weight
Stigmatization and Bias Reduction: Perspectives of Overweight and Obese Adults.
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Is Care Affected?
Physician interactions with obese patients:

 ambivalence about treatment roles
 less time spent
 less discussion
 more assignment of negative symptoms
 reluctance to perform certain screenings
 less intervention
Bacquier et al., 2005; Bertakis & Azari, 2005; Campbell et al., 2000; Galuska et al., 1999;
Hebl & Xu, 2001; Kristeller & Hoerr, 1997; Price et al., 1987

Speaker’s Notes:
There are a number of studies that have reported some questionable medical
practices by physicians. Findings include reports by physicians who state that
they are ambivalent about treating obesity and that they spend less time in
appointments, have less discussion, and assign more negative symptoms with
obese patients compared to non-obese patients. They also report being
reluctant to perform certain screenings, and indicate that they do not intervene
as often as they think they should with obese patients. Thus, it is reasonable to
question whether bias might be impacting quality of care.
____________
References:

Bertaki KD, Azari R. The impact of obesity on primary care visits. Obes Res. 2005; 13: 1615-1623.
Bocquier A, Verger P, Basdevant A, et al. Overweight and obesity: Knowledge, attitudes, and practice of
general practitioners in France. Obes Res. 2005; 13: 787-795.
Campbell K, Engel, H., Timperio, A., Cooper, C, Crawford D. Obesity management: Australian general
practitioners' attitudes and practices. Obes Res. 2000; 8: 459-466.
Galuska DA, Will JC, Serdula MK, Ford ES. Are health care professionals advising obese patients to lose
weight? JAMA. 1999; 282: 1576-1578.
Hebl MR, Xu J. Weighing the care: Physicians reactions to the size of a patient. Int J Obes Relat Metab
Dis. 2001; 25: 1246-1252.
Kristeller JL, Hoerr RA. Physician attitudes toward managing obesity: Differences among six specialty
groups. Am J Prev Med. 1997; 26: 542-549.
Price JH, Desmond SM, Krol RA, Snyder FF, O'Connell JK. Family practice physicians' beliefs,
attitudes, and practices regarding obesity. Am J Prev Med. 1987; 3: 339-345.
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Impact on Care
Obese patients are less likely to obtain…
- Preventive health services & exams
- Cancer screens, pelvic exams, mammograms

and are more likely to…
- Cancel appointments
- Delay appointments
Adams et al., 1993; Drury & Louis, 2002; Fontaine et al., 1998; Olson et al., 1994, Ostbye et al., 2005

Speaker’s Notes:
What are the implications of weight bias by health care professionals? An
important question to ask is whether biased attitudes impacts the quality of care
provided to obese patients.
An increasing amount of research shows that obese women delay seeking
preventative health care services such as mammograms, pelvic exams, and
gynecological exams in comparison to non-overweight individuals. In
addition, obese patients are more likely to cancel and delay medical
appointments than thinner patients.
__________________
References:
Adams CH, Smith NJ, Wilbur DC, Grady KE. The relationship of obesity to the frequency of
pelvic examinations: Do physician and patient attitudes make a difference? Wom Health. 1993;
20: 45-57.
Drury CA, Louis M. Exploring the association between body weight, stigma of obesity, and
health care avoidance. J Amer Acad Nurse Practit. 2002; 14: 554-61.
Fontaine KR, Faith MS, Allison DB, Cheskin LJ. Body weight and health care among women
in the general population. Arch Fam Med. 1998; 7: 381-384.
Olson CL, Schumaker HD, Yawn BP. Overweight women delay medical care. Arch Fam Med.
1994; 3: 888-892.
Ostbye T, Taylor DH, Yancy WS, Krause KM. Associations between obesity and receipt of
screening mammography, Papanicolaou tests, and influenza vaccination: results from the
Health and Retirement Study (HRS) and the Asset and Health Dynamics Among the Oldest
Old (AHEAD) Study. Am J Pub Health. 2005; 95:1623-30.
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Understanding Delay of Care
Study of 498 women:
•

Obese women delayed preventive services despite high access

The women attributed their decisions to:
- Disrespect from providers
- Embarrassment of being weighed
- Negative provider attitudes
- Medical equipment too small
- Unsolicited advice to lose weight
Amy et al., 2006

Speaker’s Notes:
A central question that must be answered is what are the specific reasons why
obese women are delaying, cancelling, or avoiding preventive health services.
Do obese patients have equal access to services? Are there aspects of their
health that create barriers to these services? Or is it bias?
A recent study suggests that weight bias in health care settings may be
contributing to this problem. Obese women were surveyed about their health
care experiences, and like other studies, they reported that they delayed
preventive health services despite having high access to care. However, these
women also attributed these decisions specifically to experiences of bias. (refer
to slide)
In addition, the percentage of women who reported these as barriers increased
with BMI. So, this provides some evidence that weight bias may be partially
responsible for these health care decisions, which is not so surprising given
how common weight bias appears among health care providers.
___________
Reference:
Amy NK, Aalborg A, Lyons P, Keranen L. Barriers to routine gynecological cancer screening for White
and African-American obese women. Obes Res. 2006; 30: 147-155.
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Cycle of Bias and Obesity
Unhealthy Behaviors,
Poor Self Care

Obesity

Health
Consequences

Avoidance of
Health Care
Bias in
Health Care
Negative
Feelings

Increased
Medical Visits

Speaker’s Notes:
In light of this evidence, it is possible to conceptualize a cycle of obesity and
bias in healthcare settings. The cycle begins at the top right hand corner of the
diagram with ‘obesity.’ The ‘health consequences’ of obesity increase health
care utilization in terms of ‘increased medical visits’ to facilities and provider
contacts. When ‘bias in health care’ is introduced, this results in ‘negative
emotional responses’ by patients, which may in turn potentially increase
‘avoidance of health care’ services due these negative experiences. Avoidance
of care in turn exacerbate ‘poor self-care behaviors’ and likely contributes to
additional complications and co-morbid conditions of obesity.
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The Personal (and very real) Consequences



Psychological



Social and Economic



Medical

Speaker’s Notes:
How does weight bias affect obese people who confront so much stigma?
There are a range of negative consequences of weight bias for both children
and adults. Research demonstrates that weight bias is related to psychological,
social, and even physical health consequences. These are described in the
following slides.
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Weight
Bias

Vulnerability
For

Depression

Anxiety

Low
Self-Esteem

Poor
Body Image

Suicidal Acts
and Thoughts

Cattarin & Thompson, 1994; Eisenberg et al., 2003; Haines, Neumark-Sztainer, Eisenberg, & Hannan,
2006; Hayden-Wade et al., 2005; Lunner et al., 2000; Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2002; Shroff &
Thompson, 2004; Thompson et al., 1995; van den Berg et al., 2002; Young-Hyman et al., 2003

Speaker’s Notes:
There are a number of negative psychological consequences that exist for
children and adults who face weight bias. Studies show that these individuals
are more vulnerable to depression, anxiety, lower self-esteem, and poor body
image.
In addition to these emotional consequences that might be expected, several
studies demonstrate that obese youth who are victimized by peers because of
their weight are 2-3 times more likely to engage in suicidal thoughts and
behaviors than overweight children who are not victimized. It is important to
note that these outcomes occur even when controlling for body weight, which
means that teasing and victimization, rather than weight per se, is the variable
predicting negative emotional well-being.
__________________
Selected References:

Eisenberg, M.E., Neumark-Sztainer, D., & Story, M. (2003). Associations of weight-based teasing and
emotional well-being among adolescents. Archives of Pediatric & Adolescent Medicine, 157 733-738.
Hayden-Wade, H.A., Stein, R.I., Ghaderi, A., Saelens, B.E., Zabinski, M.F., & Wilfley, D.E. (2005).
Prevalence, characteristics, and correlates of teasing experiences among
overweight children vs.
non-overweight peers. Obesity Research, 13, 1381-92.
Neumark-Sztainer, D., Falkner, N., Story, M., Perry, C., Hannan, P.J., & Mulert, S. (2002). Weightteasing among adolescents: correlations with weight status and disordered eating behaviors. International
Journal of Obesity, 26, 123-131.
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Social and Economic Consequences

•

Social rejection

•

Poor quality of relationships

•

Worse academic outcomes

•

Lower SES

Gortmaker et al., 1993; Karnehed et al., 2006; Pearce et al., 2002; Sargent & Blanchflower, 1994; Strauss & Pollack, 2003

Speaker’s Notes:
Weight bias also negatively impacts social relationships for overweight
individuals. For example, obese children are rejected more often by peers than
non overweight students. They are also more likely to be socially isolated and
are less likely to be nominated by their peers as friends than non-overweight
students (Strauss & Pollack, 2003).
And, the impact of weight bias in employment and educational settings is
considerable, which has major implications for economic and scholastic
success. As an example, a large-scale study demonstrated that overweight 1624 year-old males and females (N = 10,039) had lower household incomes
seven years later, controlling for socioeconomic origins and academic test
scores (Gortmaker et al., 1993).
___________
References:
Gortmaker, S.L., Must, A., Perrin, J.M., Sobol, A.M., & Dietz, W.H. (1993). Social and
economic consequences of overweight in adolescence and young adulthood. New England
Journal of Medicine, 399, 1008-1012.
Karnehed N, Rasmussen F, Hemmingsson T, Tynelius P. Obesity and attained education:
Cohort study of more than 700,000 Swedish men. Obesity. 2006; 14: 1421-1428.
Pearce, M.J., Boergers, J., & Prinstein, M.J. (2002). Adolescent obesity, overt and relational
peer victimization, and romantic relationships. Obesity Research, 10, 386-393.
Sargent, J.D., & Blanchflower, D.G. (1994). Obesity and stature in adolescence and earnings
in young adulthood. Archives of Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine, 148, 681-687.
Strauss, R.S., & Pollack, H.A. (2003). Social marginalization of overweight children. Archives
of Pediatric & Adolescent Medicine, 157, 746-52.
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Health Consequences

¬

Unhealthy eating behaviors
- binge eating
- unhealthy weight control practices
- coping with stigma with eating more and
refusing to diet

Haines, et al., 2006; Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2002; Puhl & Brownell, 2006

Speaker’s Notes:
Weight bias also has consequences for physical health. One consequence is
that weight bias may lead to unhealthy eating behaviors. Overweight girls and
boys who experience frequent weight-teasing are more likely to engage in
unhealthy weight control and binge eating behaviors than overweight girls and
boys who were not teased about their weight (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2002).
The relationship between weight teasing and unhealthy eating remained when
accounting for their body weight, suggesting that the eating disturbances are
not a function of children’s weight, but of others’ reactions to these children.
Research among adults also suggests this problem. In a sample of over 2000
overweight and obese women, 79% of the sample reported that they ate more
food as a coping response in reaction to weight stigma, and 75% reported that
they refused to keep dieting in response to stigma (Puhl & Brownell, 2006).
Some providers believe that weight bias may actually serve a positive function
of motivating obese individuals to lose weight. However, this research suggests
that the opposite is true: that weight bias may have a detrimental impact on
eating, and possibly fuel obesity.
_____________
References:
Haines, J., Neumark-Sztainer, D., Eisenberg, M.E., & Hannan, P.J. (2006). Weight teasing and disordered eating
behaviors in adolescents: Longitudinal findings from Project EAT (Eating Among Teens). Pediatrics, 117, 209-215.
Neumark-Sztainer, D., Falkner, N., Story, M., Perry, C., Hannan, P.J., & Mulert, S. (2002). Weight-teasing among
adolescents: correlations with weight status and disordered eating behaviors. International Journal of Obesity, 26, 123131.
Puhl R, & Brownell KD. Confronting and coping with weight stigma: An investigation of overweight and obese
individuals. Obesity. 2006; 14: 1802-1815.
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..more health consequences

¬

Avoidance of physical activity

¬

Cardiovascular health
- elevated ambulatory blood pressure
- increased physiological stress

¬

Poor quality of life overall

Bauer et al., 2004; Matthews et al., 2005; Schwimmer et al., 2003, Storch et al., 2006

Speaker’s Notes:
In addition to unhealthy eating behaviors, there is also evidence to suggest that obese
individuals are less likely to engage in physical activity because of weight stigma.
Overweight youth attempt to avoid physical activities where victimization frequently
occurs. Stigma expressed by PE teachers also leads students to avoid participating in
PE classes (Bauer et al, 2004).
An area that has received very little attention is whether weight stigma may
negatively impact cardiovascular health outcomes. A recent study found that
adolescents who reported unfair treatment because of their weight and physical
appearance had elevated ambulatory blood pressure, even after controlling for typical
determinants of blood pressure including BMI, gender, race, physical activity,
posture, consumption, and mood (Matthews et al, 2005). This has very important
implications for health.
And, finally, obese children and adolescents display significantly lower scores on
health-related quality of life (QOL) compared to non-obese children, on multiple
domains including physical health, psychosocial health, emotional and social wellbeing, and school functioning (Schwimmer et al, 2003). An alarming finding of this
research is that obese children have QOL scores comparable to children with cancer.
___________________

References:
Bauer KW, Yang YW, & Austin SB. “How can we stay healthy when you’re throwing all of this in front of us?”
Findings from focus groups and interviews in middle schools on environmental influences on nutrition and
physical activity. Health Education & Behavior. 2004; 31: 34-46.
Matthews KA, Salomon K, Kenyon K, & Zhou F. Unfair treatment, discrimination, and ambulatory blood
pressure in black and white adolescents. Health Psychology. 2005; 24: 258-265.
Schwimmer JB, Burwinkle TM, & Varni JW. Health-related quality of life of severely obese children and
adolescents. JAMA. 2003; 289: 1813-1819.
Storch EA, Milsom VA, DeBraganza N, Lewin AB, Geffken GR, & Silverstein JH. Peer victimization,
psychosocial adjustment, and physical activity in overweight and at-risk-for-overweight youth. Journal of
Pediatric Psychology, Advance Access, April 6, 2006; doi: doi:10.1093/jpepsy/jsj113.
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Thus, taken together, the consequences of weight bias are significant for
emotional, social, and physical health. This diagram summarizes these points
and illustrates a potential model through which bias and stigma increase risk of
morbidity and mortality. The negative impact of bias on income, education,
health care, psychological well-being, and potentially even physiology, all
reduce quality of life for obese persons and may increase a variety of risk
factors that only worsen their life outcomes.
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What Health Care Providers Can Do
Integrate sensitivity into practice:
1) Consider patients’ previous negative experiences
2) Recognize that being overweight is a product of many factors
3) Explore all causes of presenting problems, not just weight
4) Recognize that many patients have tried to lose weight repeatedly
5) Emphasize importance of behavior changes rather than weight
6) Acknowledge the difficulty of making lifestyle changes
7) Recognize that small weight losses can improve health

Speaker’s Notes:
What can health care professionals do to reduce weight bias and its negative
consequences?
1) Recognize that many patients have experienced bias with previous
providers, and approach patients with sensitivity.
2) Provide patients and staff with accurate information about the causes of
obesity, emphasizing a complex interaction of genetic and environmental
factors. There are misperceptions even among health care professionals about
what causes obesity.
3) It’s also important that providers become aware of their own use of
language and assumptions which may contain bias.
4) Communicating empathy to patients who face stigma is important, and can
improve provider-patient interactions.
5) Encouraging patients to seek support from others who are losing weight, or
from a therapist, can be very helpful in helping them identify ways to cope
with stigma.
6) Recognize how challenging it is to lose weight, and it is critical that
providers acknowledge successes of patients no matter how small they may
seem. Recognizing small success with patients (whether behavior changes or
small weight losses) is key in helping patients feel rewarded for their hard
work and taking charge of their health.
7) Finally, it is important to constantly reinforce healthy behaviors to patients –
not just focusing on the number on the scale. Setting realistic behavioral goals
with patients will help facilitate healthy lifestyle changes.
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Identify Your Attitudes


Do I make assumptions based on weight regarding character,
intelligence, professional success, health status, or lifestyle behaviors?



Am I comfortable working with people of all shapes and sizes?



Do I give appropriate feedback to encourage healthful behavior change?



Am I sensitive to the needs and concerns of obese individuals?



Do I treat the individual or only the condition?

Speaker’s Notes:
It is also important for providers to be aware of their own attitudes about
weight, and to identify any personal biases that may exist.
The following questions are designed to challenge each of us to think about
this issue (refer to slide).
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Creating a Supportive Environment

Sensitivity when weighing obese patients
Appropriate medical equipment
Weight-friendly waiting room
Appropriate examination room

Speaker’s Notes:
There are also a number of key changes that can be made in health care
settings to create a friendlier environment for obese patients and increase
patient satisfaction with health care experiences.
1) Procedures for weighing patients: Providers should ensure that weighing
takes place in a private setting, and that the patient’s weight is recorded
silently, free of judgment and commentary. Scales must be sufficient to
accommodate extremely obese patients.
2) Medical procedures: It is important that appropriately-sized medical
equipment is available to accommodate obese patients. This includes large
blood pressure cuffs, speculum, scales, and other devices required for routine
medical procedures.
3) Waiting room: The waiting room should provide an atmosphere appropriate
for patients of all sizes. This includes having sturdy, armless chairs, wide
doors, large bathrooms, and overweight--friendly reading materials (e.g.,
materials that focus on health, rather than simply promotion of thinness).
4) Examination room: The exam room needs to be able to accommodate obese
patients. This includes having an examination table that is sufficiently wide
and bolted to the floor; a sturdy stool to help patients on to the table; large
chairs, and sufficiently large gowns for obese patients.
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Patient-Provider Communication

1) Acknowledge that patients may truly care about their health

2) Empower patients to participate in their medical care

3) Evaluate your own assumptions about what constitutes a "good" patient

4) Know that behavior change results from positive negotiation & interaction

Thiel de Bocanegra & Gany, 2004

Speaker’s Notes:
It is important that the patient's opinions, attitudes, and preferences be solicited
and taken seriously even if the provider does not agree with them.
The following principles promote patients’ active involvement in their health
and address the challenges of changing patient behavior.
1) Physicians should acknowledge that patients may be actively involved in
health maintenance long before they seek medical care.
2) Patients should be empowered to be active participants in their medical care.
3) Providers should critically evaluate their own assumptions and underlying
values about what constitutes a "good" patient and consider how these
assumptions and values affect their communication strategies.
4) The patient's behavior change in the medical interaction should result from a
process of negotiation between provider and patient.
___________________________________________________________________
Reference:
Thiel de Bocanegra, H., & Gany, F. (2004). Good provider, good patient: changing behaviors
to eliminate disparities in healthcare. Am J Manag Care, 10, SP20-8.
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How to Discuss Weight
Use language that patients prefer:
–

Ask patients for permission to discuss weight

–

Ask patients for preferred terms to describe their obesity
(e.g., “excess weight,” “weight,” or “BMI”)

–

Avoid hurtful or offensive descriptors of weight
(e.g., “fatness,” “weight problem”)

Wadden & Didie, 2003

Speaker’s Notes:
To facilitate patient-provider interactions that are both productive and positive
experiences, it may be useful to recognize and implement language about
weight that patients prefer and feel comfortable with. even subtle
communication can have a negative impact on patients. Patients can be
vulnerable to perceiving and interpreting comments by providers negatively,
even if it was unintentional or intended neutrally.
Certain words to describe weight may be hurtful and offensive to patients
because of their pejorative connotations. Using descriptors that are perceived
negatively by patients may also jeopardize important discussions about health.
Prior to initiating conversations about weight with your patients, you may want
to ask them what terms they would prefer you use when referring to their
weight.
A study examined terms that obese patients found desirable or undesirable for
describing obesity (Wadden & Didie, 2003). Desirable terms included
“weight”, “excess weight” and “BMI”. Undesirable terms included “fatness”,
“fat”, “weight problem”, “large size”, “obesity”.
______________
Reference:
Wadden TA, Didie E. What’s in a name? Patients’ preferred terms for describing obesity. Obesity
Research. 2003; 11: 1140-1146.
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Additional Resources
Yale Rudd Center
www.YaleRuddCenter.org (click on Weight Bias)

NAASO: The Obesity Society
www.naaso.org/information/weight_bias.asp
“Weight Bias: Nature, Consequences, and Remedies”
Guilford Press, 2005

Speaker’s Notes:
In summary, this presentation has highlighted the pervasiveness of weight bias
among health care providers, and has demonstrated the significant
consequences associated with weight bias for overweight and obese patients.
Providers have an important role to play in preventing this problem, and to
increase sensitivity to this issue in their medical practices.
For additional information on weight bias, please consult the following
resources: (refer to slide)

____________
Book Reference:
Brownell KD, Puhl R, Schwartz MB, Rudd L, eds. Weight Bias: Nature, Consequences, and
Remedies. New York: Guilford Publications; 2005.
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